English Setter Association Open Show 8th July
Judge: Rebecca Goutorbe
Puppy Dog 2 (1 ab). 1st: Normansell's Latin Lover Rewind For Larrenie, balanced, mature, and confident well made
B/B puppy dog, with deep chest, and ample angulation excellent topline, he really did move well straight and true
covering the ground, this puppy's movement just got better and better each time he entered the ring. Best Puppy
Dog
Veteran Dog 3 (1 ab.) 1st: Colton's Sodalitas High Havoc Over Ennydloc, well presented stunning orange dog with
everything in the right place, masculine head but not heavy with kind expression, excellent angulation, good spring
of rib, so balanced, in full coat, does not look his age at all, moved out well with drive and lashing tail, Best Dog. BOS.
2nd: Leather's Int Pol Ch Pewterspeare The Pianoman, Compact B/B balanced with excellent rear angulation, level
topline, covered the ground well.
Junior Dog 7 (3 ab). 1st: Taylor's Wansleydale Quicksilver, Tri, balanced youngster with pleasing head and eye, long
neck into clean shoulders, good bone, not over exaggerated in any way moved straight and true. 2nd: Felton-Blyth's
Felsett Bugatti Blue, mature b/b with stunning head and dark eye ,low set ears, in excellent and condition but was
not quite as balanced as 1. 3rd: Jones Ravensett Carnelian At Redbornstoke
Maiden Dog 3 (2 ab). 1st: Normansell's Latin Lover Rewind For Larrenie.
Novice Dog 4 (1 ab). 1st: Normansell's Latin Lover Rewind For Larrenie. 2nd: Jones Ravensett Carnelian At
Redbornstoke, Orange dog, with lovely head and eye, long neck and deep chest, in good coat, super rear angulation,
just need a little more control on the move.
Graduate Dog 5 (2 ab.) 1st: Schoneville & Derry's Hawklawn Khamsin At Balvenie JW, Orange dog in gleaming
condition, clean outline, good spring of rib, I would prefer a little more angulation overall, but still a quality dog,
moved well in the heat. 2nd: Leather's Back To Black De Los Vitorones, B/B with striking outline, good rear
angulation, short from hock to heal, moved well but carried his tail too high. 3rd: Browm's Mariglen Top Gear At
Yendorlech
Post Graduate Dog 3 (1ab). 1st: Taylor & Atyeo's Samelen Harris Tweed, Well presented elegant orange dog with a
long lean head and kind expression, low set ears, long clean neck into well laid shoulders correct tail set, moved
straight and true. 2nd Browm's Mariglen Top Gear At Yendorlech , not quite as balanced as 1, excellent shoulders
plenty of bone and good spring of rib, moved well.
Limit Dog 3. 1st: Montell & Harris's Culverwell Front Page Story, Lovely happy Tri dog, in excellent coat and
condition, long neck good angulation, great spring of rib, really my type. Covered the ground well with drive and a
lashing tail in the class, but in the challenge the heat got to him a little. 2nd: Johnson's Daraquist Billy Bong, pleasing
head on this compact b/b, balanced with enough angulation, short from hock to heal, moved well with a lashing tail.
3rd: Fisher's Beechanger Dusty Miller
Open 3 (1 ab). 1st: Weller's Hannahdene Danny Boy With Juldeane JW, o/b, elegant head, with kind expression and
dark eye, low set ears, deep chest and good spring of rib, beautifully presented, correct tail set, moved with head
held high and lashing tail. Res Best Dog. 2nd: Leather's Int Pol Ch Pewterspeare The Pianoman
Special Beginners Dog 2 (1 ab). 1st: Browns's Mariglen Night Manager At Yendorlech, Tri dog with lovely head, in
good coat, with decent shoulders, moved ok.
Minor Puppy Bitch 2 (1 ab). 1st: Bozier's Victoriaview Hollyhock, well bodied orange baby with everything in the
right place, a nice steady mover.

Puppy Bitch 3 (1 ab). 1st: Harding's Cumbersett Bluebell, beautiful 10month b/b with a feminine head. Everything
just flows and a lovely pup to go over. Long neck, correct shoulder placement, excellent bend of stifle, short from
hock to heal, lovely tail set, moved with reach and drive. Best Puppy in Show. 2nd: Wale's Wansleydale Magic Rose,
Again a lovely quality 10 month puppy with good bone and substance there wasn't much to split these girls just on
the day number 1 won on the movement
.Veteran Bitch 5 (4 abs). 1st: Hartle's Sh Ch Hartsett Cherry Bee JW, An orange bitch which I have previously judged
before and still looks amazing at 9 years old she is just so elegant and perfectly balanced with clean lines, straight
front, tight feet, lovely angulation throughout, stunning head and eye with melting expression, moved with drive and
head held high. Res Best Bitch, Res Best In Show & Best Veteran.
Junior Bitch 3 (2 abs). 1st: Henry's Beechanger Velvet crab, Top quality tri bitch, fantastic shoulders and rear
angulation, strong topline, flashy mover one to watch for the future.
Maiden 2. 1st: Wale's Wansleydale Magic Rose. 2nd: Bozier's Victoriaview Hollyhock
Novice Bitch 2 (0 abs). 1st: Hartle's Hartsett Lady in Grey, Well made lovely tri with pleasing head and eye, long neck,
good shoulder placement, straight front, ample rear angulation, really owned the ring when she moved, well
presented and handled. 2nd Wale's Wansleydale Magic Rose
Graduate Bitch 6(2 abs). 1st Tucker's Niddbeck Smokey Opel At Walshaw, Wow what a beautiful coloured tri girl and
a stunning head with plenty of work but not over done, kind expression and low set ears. Plenty of bone and
substance super topline really covered the ground well on the move with a lovely tail action. 2nd: Hartle's Hartsett
Cherry Blossom, absolutely beautiful orange with a striking outline straight front, balanced, plenty of angulation just
was not 100% happy on the move. 3rd: Seaman & Eickert's Mariglen Cleopatra
Limit Bitch 7(4 abs). 1st Hartle & Stone's Hartsett All My Lovin, completely balanced orange bitch with good bone
and in excellent condition, plenty of work in the head but still very elegant, clean neck and excellent shoulders,
moved straight and true and in tune with handler. 2nd: William's Bournehouse Spring Violet At Skippit, b/b, a bigger
bitch with a good length of neck which leads nicely into her super shoulders, strong hindquarters, kept her topline
on the move. 3rd Harding's Rachdale Sea Jewel At Cumbersett.
Open 3(2 abs). 1st Taylor's Wetherby Whisper To Wansleydale , A beautiful tri bitch which I judged as a puppy and it
was nice to be able to judge her again as an adult. She has matured into an outstanding bitch full of quality and type
with plenty of bone and substance, a really firm topline, stunning outline, excellent angulation well muslced rear
quarters and moved effortlessly. Best Bitch & Best in Show.
Special Beginners Bitch 2(0 abs). 1st: William's Bournehouse Spring Violet At Skippit. 2nd: Bozier's Victoriaview
Hollyhock

